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PV Students Plan Mass
•
Movement ID Support of Team
will definitely be the underdog I for the Panthers. Jones leads
in the affair. Students feel, it the conference already in rushis reported, that a good repre- ing and TSU Quarterback Charsentation on the sidelines may les Green is ahead in passing.
mean the differences in this Both Jackson and Taylor hit the
particular game.
statistical summaries in their
The on-the-field battle tomor- passing game with
row might well involve a rush- State.
ing and passing duel which will
The sideline show ought to be
feature the swift footed Homer
Jones with the Tigers and a worth the fare, since it is alcombination of Carl Jackson and ways a real battle when these
Otis Taylor in aerial maneuver two teams meet.

The band, drill team, majorettes, and scores of other perwill join hundreds of
students in the main exodus to
Houston Saturday where they
will lend support to the big annual grid battle between the
Panthers and the TSU Tigers.
Interest in the Houston game
is highest perhaps in 10-years
history of the competition, despite the fact thaf Prairie View

The Man To Wafoh - Tiger
rushing star will have to bl?
stopped if PV is to win at
Jeppesen Stadium Saturday
Night.

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"

Student Council VOLUME 37, NO. 2 Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas
Members Installed BIG PROMOTION UNDERWAY At Special Services
State Fair Classic Promises

OCTOBER 6, 1962

to be
Biggest in 38-Year History of the Game

Group Hears Dr. Campbell

Student council officers and
other leaders of student organizations were officially installed
The annual State Fair Foot- years later and has entertained has fielded a top ranking PV
during special ceremonies held ball Classic featuring the two Wiley each year except the ones eleven for the past 17 years.
at a ceremonial dinner last age-old rivals Prairie View A. in which th e Pan th ers played
The annual grid contest is one
Tennessee State (1957) and Tex- of the largest among Negro colweek.
& M. College and Wiley College
S h
(l 95 8
1 c- )
as out ern
and 9.,9 .
leges in the nation. The highest
Dr. Earl M. Lewis, Political is scheduled for Monday Night,
The Panthers hold the edge in attendance has reached 40,000
Science Department Head, made October 15, in the Cotton Bowl, the long competition 17-8-4, but I in past years. About 20,000 are
the installation.
Dallas.
.
record books are usually laid expected for this year's game.
Dr. Anne L. Campbell, heaa
This year's classic will be the aside when these two great
Besides a lot of history and
38th in the long history of the Southwestern Conference rivals
of the English department ad- big grid battle in which Prairie get together.
football at its best, the game
dressed th e group. She traced View serves as host team. The
Like the game itself, the head features many other attractions,
the hiS t ory of st udent govern- Panthers have met Wiley's coaches of the two opposing including a giant parade inside
ment at th e college a nd praised Wildcats in this State Fair Clas- teams are both oldtimers in Fair Park, a pre-game show of
the students for th e progress sic for 29 years. The game was football. Wildcat mentor Fred top high school bands, and halfbeing made, naming several out- initiated in 1924 with Wiley and "Pop" Long has been around for time pagentry presented by both
standing graduates who were Langston University. Prairie many of these classics, and Pan- Wiley and Prairie View stuformer members of the council.
View entered the classic four ther Coach W. J. "Billy" Nicks dents.
The program was arranged by
Dr. T. R. Solomon and Mr.
James O'Sullivan. Mr. 0. J. Baker represented the President at
the affair and gave remarks.
or provides services for admin- supported colleges and universiThe group included council of- Radio Program
istering foreign aid programs, ties in Texas has more than
ficers and members, class presi- Keeps R-01ling Along
dents, Miss Prairie View, Edi"The Voice of Pantherland", said over $12 million was spent doubled in 10 years and is up
tor of the Panther and other a weekly series broadcast every in Texas and $658 million nearly 9 per cent over 1961, a
preliminary check by the Texas
student leaders.
Saturday over KYOK-Houston, throughout the nation.
Commission on Higher Educawill go into its third week totion shows.
morrow. The ROTC will be feat- College t-0 Participate In
ured Saturday - next week-the State Teachers Meet
The ·university of Texas, TexYM and YWCA. Don't miss these
as
Tech, Arlington and North
Several movements are underprograms involving students.
way at the college which are Texas are the four largest state
* * *
aimed at various types of ser- schools. Prairie View's enr~lFormer Edit.-Or at
vices and participations in the ment increase is approximately
University of Illinois
annual convention of the Texas 4 per cent over last years.
Sulsa Windom, former PAN- State Association of Teachers
THER editor and History de- scheduled to begin October 25 Safety Education Conference
At the request of a few clubs partment graduate, received a in Dallas, Texas.
The college will sponsor its
Director 0. J. Thomas of the first Safety Education Conferand organizations, the official traineeship grant for RehabiliLeague
and ence on October 21-23. This actHomecoming Football program tation Counselor from the fed- Interscholastic
eral government to continue his Placement Office, is in charge ivity is sponsored jointly by The
will carry advertising space for studies at the college of Educaof arrangements in connections Texas Education Agency, the
any campus group so desiring. tion, University of Illinois. Winwith the state association.
Texas Safety Commission and
Some clubs are planning to dom will receive assistance for
* -r, *
the Texas A & M College Sysuse the colorful program to his graduate studies all the way Enrollment Soaring in
tem. High School and college
bring their group to the atten- to the doctorate degree.
State Colleges
teachers in the area of Safety
tion of the large number of vis•••
Education
are invited to attend.
Enrollment
in
the
19
stateitors on campus.
Zelmo Beaty Shines with Pros

I

News Briefs

Clubs May Take
Space in Program
For Homecoming

Carries PV Hopes - Quarter•
back Carl Jackson will try
to return to old form in the
opener with TSU.

Senior Class Okays
Faculty-Student
Relations Plan
Local Alumni is Sponsor
Members of the Senior Class
placed their full-approval on the
Alumni Club's project to im•
prove faculty-student relations,
Larry Cash, senior class presi•
dent announced.
The local Alumni group has
called upon faculty members
who maintain homes on the
campus and in the immediate
community to open their doors
to senior students and to en•
tertain groups ef students per•
iodically over the year. Faculty
response to the alumni project
was good, Dr. Phillip Young,
alumni reprtsentative, reported
to the class. "Over fifty fam•
ilies have put out the welcome
mat for seniors", Dr. Young
said.
Mr. Cash appointed a commit•
tee to handle the class arrange-i
ments, and this group include!I
Velvia Taylor, Herman Norman
and Rose Bostic. Class members
who are interested will be div•
ided into groups of about eight
or ten each, and these groups
will be assigned to families. Stu•
dents will have a choice of what
home they would like to visit.
The idea behind the project is
to bring students and faculty in
closer relations with each other,
on basis other than purely class
work. It is believed that both
students and faculty membersthe alumni-and the college as
a whole will benefit from this
effort.
Dr. J. L. Brown, Director of Ex•
tramural Activities, is serving
as coordinator.

The program is published by
the Publications Office-(PANTHER OFFICE) and clubs desiring space may check at this
office at any time.

Zelmo Beaty, former Panther
All-American hit 13 points and
held Wilt Chamberlain to only
30 points in an exhibition game
between the St. Louis Hawks
and the Philadelphia Warriors.
Prairie View came in for sev' eral mentions in connection with
the stellar performance by BeaGeneral Campus News .1-2-3 l ty.
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PV Gets Foreign Aid Contracts
Prairie View A&M College
has received almost $2% million
in foreign assistance contracts
from the federal government in
the last eight years.
The Agency for International
Development, which conducts .
Technical assistance programs I

I

I

Ready for Action - The ROTC drill team will brighten pre-game and halftime activities
throughout the football season. Group will be in Houston Saturday and Dallas a week
from Monday.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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Prairie View ROTC Cadet
Brigade Commanders Named
Top command appointments
for Prairie View A&M College's
Army ROTC Cadet Brigade were
announced on September 21,
1962. Brigade commander for
the current school year is Cadet
Lt. Col. William M. Batts, III,
J
a senior majoring in Architect~
ural Engineering. Cadet Batts,
. ~.,f an outstanding student leader
,~
on the campus, was formerly
from Gonzales, Texas but more
recently has been living in Fairbanks, Texas near Houston. Cadet Batts' father, Mr. William
M. Batts, II, is principal at Carverdale High School, in Fairbanks.
Battalion Commanders designated for the next echelon of the
Brigade's command i~clude Cadet Major Allen Broussard. First
Battalion Commander. A senior
Dr. T. P .. Dooley of the Biol- majoring in Mathematics, Cadet
Jgy Department at Prairie View Broussard's home is Liberty,
A. and M. College, who offers Texas. In addition to maintainwork in Genetics, was one of 21 ing a high scholastic record in
members in attendance at a Con- regular academic subjects, Cadet
terence for College Teachers of Broussard was an outstanding
Genetics held at Colorado State and popular member of his comUniversity. The conference was I pany softball team at the 1962
concerned with techniques in Fort Sill ROTC Summer Camp.
improving instruction in genet- Second Battalion Commander is
1cs, both class and laboratory in- Cadet Major James A. F. Miller,
:;truction.
another senior majoring in ArDiscussions of DNA RNA chitectural Engineering and who
Bacteriological and Fu~gal ex~ comes from Houston, Texas. Caperiments as related to Genetics det Miller held several prior
were among the recent advanc- command assignments in the ca~s <:overed during the confer- det corps, including that of ca·,mce. Dr. Dooley stated that the det noncommissioned officer in
,information obtained would en- charge of the ROTC band. Comable him to enrich his courses pany Commanders designated
and his willingness to share the for six companies of the ROTC
chings learned with his colleag- Brigade are Cadet First Lieutenues at Prairie View and other ant John H. Williams, Company
, institutions.
Dr. Dooley has been selected This program is sponsored by
chis year by the Texas Academy the National Science FoundaJf Science as a Visiting Scien- tion through the Texas Acatl. 1st to High Schools of Texas. emy of Science.

I

Dooley Attends
Genetic Conference
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from Calvert, Texas; Cadet
First Lieutenant Flynn A. Jackson, Company B, from Hot
Springs, Arkansas; Cadet First
Lieutenant James A. Anderson,
Company C, from Prairie View,
Texas; Cadet First Lieutenant
Tommy T. Osborne, Company D,
from Plainview, Texas; Cadet
First Lieutenant Maurice Davis,
Company E, from Dallas, Texas; and Cadet First Lieutenant
Thomas L. Houston, Company
F, from Taylor, Texas. Other appointments were Cadet Second
Lieutenant Wesley D. Ratcliff,
Platoon Leader, Company C,
from Livingston, Texas; Cadet
Second Lieutenant Paul C. Stein,
Platoon Leader, Company' E,
from Mt. Enterprise, Texas; and
Cadet Second Lieutenant James
E. Mosby, Platoon Leader, Company F, from Austin, Texas.
The Cadet Brigade, approximately 785 strong, is at its largest size in the history of the
Army ROTC unit at Prairie
View A&M College and is preparing for a highly successful
year. In addition to seeking to
improve academic performances
by all members of its corps; its
ROTC Band, Pershing Rifles
Drill Team, and College Rifle
Team, are organizing to excell
in their respective specialties.

I

Jackson Engineers
Groundwork for
PV Flying Club
President E. B. Evans and
other heads of departments will
meet with the Director of the
Texas Aeronautics Commission
to discuss the proposed plans of
a flying club for the civilian
personnel of the college .
Captain L. A Jackson, and
outstanding Air Ace, now enrolled as a student at Prairie
View, •is spearheading a flying
club for faculty members who
are interested in learning about
the difficult field of aeronautics
and air travel.
Dr. T. R. Solomon, Director of
the Memorial Center, will represent the student activities area
in the proposal of bringing aeronautics into the student faculty program charter.

Leadership Retreat
A Success

BETWEEN CLASSES ...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke! ---Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by BOTTLER'S NAME HERE

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

As disclosed by center President, The leadership Retreat
was a "Rollicking Success" Says
The President, "Even though
things got off to a bad start,
over 3/4 of tM students and
faculty members invited to participate, were in attendance."
The first general session convened at 9:00 o'clock and from
there, students went to four
groups. These groups discussed
the following subjects in their I
relationship toward developing
the "UNCOMMON MAN". The
Subjects
were "ACADEMIC
PREPARATION", "SOC I AL
PREPARATION", "I N TELLECTUAL
PREPARATION"
DISCIPLINE", AND "SELF
RESPECT''.
The consultants were: Dr. E.
Lewis and Dr. G. R. Wodfolk,
Mrs. Zelia Coleman and Mr.
James O'Sullivan in conjunction
with Col. Arthur Booth, Dr. R.
Rousseve and Dr. P. Young,
Mrs. E. Beason and Dr. J. Echols respectively. The student
leaders were James Ander on
and Evon Mcconico, Doris William and Flynn Jackson, George DeRouen, Herman Norrrian
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Scholarship
Winners Announced
Forty-four students have been
listed as having received special
scholarship assistance for the
1962-63 academic term at Prairie View A & M College, Dr. J.
M. Drew, chairman of the college's scholarship committee,
announced.
Several scholarship programs
were named in this listing, including the Jesse Jones Agriculture and music, scholarships, I
Mary Gibbs Jones Home Economics scholarship, and others
given by the Sears - Roebuck
Foundation, Kroger Foundation,
CORRIE L. SPENSER
and Houston Endowment, Inc.
Many other students receive
scholarships directly from the
donors, and still others are
awarded by various segments of
the college.
Houston Endowment, Inc. givThe Sociology Department of
es a "school district" scholarship Prairie View has added to its
of $500 to the following stu- staff Mrs. Corrie L . Spenser of
dents from the Houston Inde- Rockmart, Georgia.
pendent School District: James
Mrs. Spenser completed her
A. Miller, Isaac F. Baker, Lina undergraduate work at Spell•
E. Branch, Burnicell Ganious, man College where she received
Ertha D. James, Margaret L. her A. B. degree with a majjor
Travis, Victor Delores Gates, in Social Science and a minor in
Frances C. Williams, Elizabeth Psychology. She received he!'
Ann Johnson, Annie Jewel Lew- Master's degree from Atlanta
is, and Callie Livingston.
University in Sociology.
Jesse
Jones
Agricultural
During the 1961-62 school
scholarship winners are Henry year, Mrs. Spenser worked toA. Bostic, Brookshire ; Taff ward her doctorate degree at the
Brown, Overton; Leslie Burns, University of Wisconsin where
Marshall; Lacy T. Fryer, Gon- she held a teaching assistantzales; Delbert Jefferson, Whar- ship in the Department of Soci•
ton; Theo H. Johns, Luling; ology.
Glenn E. Jones, Gause; LawWhile employed in the public
rence H. Madkins, Jr., Quinlan; school system, Mrs. Spenser re•
ceived the Merill Scholarship
and Lula Hinton, William Batts Award which is given to a public
and Mary Jolivet, respectively. school who has made an outThe recorders were Charles standing contribution in the edJohnson, Loretta Perice, Bar- ucational and civic life of the
bara Boynton, Estello Boynton community.
and Mary Craft.
The groups were dismissed at William J. Scott, East Bernard;
12 :00 noon and reconvened at Richard K. Watkins, Huntsville;
1 :00 p.m. They were divided in- Curtis Taylor, Berchley; Alfreci
to two groups, this time.
L. Roberts, Somerville; John F.
Those groups being: School Terry, Fairfield.
Spirit and Morale and Physical
Music awards went to Joseph
Plant and Property". The con- Bailey, Galveston; Alfred Earl,
sultants were Mr. Sullivan and Jacksonville; Marjorie N. Gay,
Mr. J. Boyer, Mrs. Beason, re- Pittsburgh; Freddie Hudson,
spectively. The student leaders Carthage; Milton Jackson, Bay.
were Jummy Wallace, Y. Ricks town; Barbara Sanson, Rockand R. Wagner.
dale; Elois Smith, Navasota;
The evening was highlighted and Ruby J. Webb, Navasota.
by a presentation in ParliamentMary Gibbs Jones scholarship
ary procedure, from the Prairie winners are Vera T. Baynes,
View N. F. A. Collegiate chap- Columbus; Mary L. Hornsby,
ter. The chapter is under the ad- Bay City; Elner J. Johnson,
visorship of Mr. J. R. Powell.
Burton; Eleanor R. Lister, Car•
The final general session was thage; Joy Pitman, Gonzales;
spent in panel discussion on the Genetha Shankle, Newton; Joyce
problems of the assigned groups.
See LEADERSHIP, Page 5

New Staffer in the
Sociology Dept.

Jim

Strickland
A graduate of S. M. U. and University of Denver with BBA and
MBA Degrees in Accounting and Finance. Jim Strickland combines his academic background with over 8 years of insurance
e~~erience to offer his clients a true professional service. Let
h,m offer you his service in any or all of the following:
LIFE, RETIREMENT, ANNUITIES, EDUCATIONAL PLANS,
MAJOR MEDICAL, GROUP, BUSINESS INSURANCE
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL LOANS
The Corporate organization of C and I Life is unique among in•
surance companies in that the company is wholly owned by
Houston Endowment, Inc. This philanthropic foundation created
by_ Mr. and Mrs. Jesse H. Jones, devotes its entire earnings to
philanthropies in the fields of medical research educational
facilities, scholarships, and religious organization/

C anJ _J ciJje
Wholly Owned by

HOUSTON ENDOWMENT, Inc.

JIM STRICKLAND
MO 4-1689, Home

MO 6-0731, Office

Newman Club .to
Attend Retreat

2nd Annual Leadership
Retreat Banquet Held

... The Memorial Center Program

Board began it's year with the
2nd Annual Leadership Retreat.
The Retreat lasted only one day,
but the values gained are mentionable.
The Retreat began with a Banquet on Friday, September 21
and ended with a picnic on the
~2nd on the Picnic Ground. The
keynote speaker at the Banquet
was Dr. John Codwell, principal at Jack Yates High School
in Houston. His speech farther
exemplified those traits which
should be peculiar to the "UNCOMMON MAN".
Dr. Codwell used t hose imm ortal words, '"I came, I saw, I
conquered", as his text and as
t h e audience sat awed for about
'thirty minutes; we had developed the ~'UNCOMMON MAN".
A standing ovation was given
Dr. Codwell as he, very expressively, uttered the last wor ds of
his speech.
His speech was preceeded and
followed by a solo. The first
solo was sung by Miss Gwen
Crosby and the second was rendered by Miss Joan Nezy. Miss
Nezy also received a tremendous
ovation.

Top-Rated Performances
By Army Officers
Graduates of PV
For the last official 1961-1962
reporting period for Army Service School officer orientation
course performances, four Army
ROTC officer graduates of
Prairie View A&M College finished in the upper-third of their
Service Schoql classes. This distinct increase in top-rated performances represented the larg~t number of o.fficers from
Prairie View to attain such class
standing within a comparable
one-year period. With the Department of the Army now rating ROTC colleges on the basis
of their graduates' service school
class standings, the continued
improvement:; reflected by these
achievements have helped enhance this college's reputation
for being able to turn out "quality" officer graduates. These top
performances were greater in
number than those for any period school year in tbs history of
this college's ROTC program
participation.
Officers who earned these
rankings were 2d Lt. Durrie E.
Lewis, a for mer Mechanical Engineering· major from Omaha,
Texas; 2d Lt. Charles 0. Masters, an Electronical Engineering major from Tyler, Texas; 2d
Lt. Henry L. James, also an Electrical
Engineering
major,
~rom San Antonio, Texas; and
2d Lt. Isaiah White, a former
Industrial Education major from
Navasota, Texas. Lieutenant
Lewis attended the US Army
Ordnance School at Aberdeen
Proving
Ground,
Maryland.
Lieutenant Masters was enrolled
at the US Army Signal School
at Fort Monmouth, New Jersey.
Lieutenant James attended the
US Army Artillery and Missile
School at Fort Sill, Oklahoma.
And, Lieutenant White was a
student at the US ARMY Signal
Center at Fort Gordon, Georgia.
During this same one-year
period, all Prairie View officers
completed their courses successfully and there were no orientation course failures.
· Senior ROTC advanced course
students now enrolled at Prairie
:View are getting their sights on
even higher achievement levels
1or this year's MS IV class.

THREE
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.. The speaker was introduced
by Memorial Center President,
Lee Henderson, and the person
to extend the welcome was none
other than the warmest person
in
PANTHERLAND,
"Miss
Prairie View", Miss Mary Ann
Jolivet.
In attendance were some 44
student leaders representing,
very well, the organizations
with which they were affiliated.
Dr. Drew and Dr. Solomon were
on hand to add a touch of elegance to the affair. There was
also a host of Faculty-staff personnel present.
The night was topped off with
a short lesson in "The Tangs"
and later a social. The instructors were Mr. J ames O'Sullivan,
P rogram Director and Miss Arlene Pierce, Assistant P rogram
Director. All in all, everything
was enjoyable.

MJ Neighbors
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"Sh;~ the llo•le• wUh tllie
aoate.t."

The Newman Club is sponsoring two religious conferences entitled "Religion in Orbit" on
October 17th and 18th. The conferences will be given at 6 :30
p.m. in the main Ballroom of
the Student Union on Wednesday and Thursday, October 17th
and 18th.
Each day the conferences will
be on religious subjects of interest to the college-age group. Reverend Alvin Billimek of the Redemptionist Fathers will present the conferences.
The public is invited each evening.
* * *
Newman Club To
Attend Retreat
Representatives of the P rair ie
View Newman Club will attend
a P rovince L eadership weekend
scheduled in Galveston October
12-14.
The h ost Newman Club is the
Medical Branch of the University of Texas in Galveston.
The program, scheduled in the
Galvez Hotel, will featur e addresses by Galveston mayor,
Theodore Stubbs and Dr. Gaston V. Rimlinger, Rice University professor.
The young man went up to
the p~rfume counter in a very
exclusive store to buy a present
for his irl friend. The salesgirl reco~mended a perfume.
"It's called 'Perhaps,' ,, she
said. "It's $35 an ounce."
The young man said: "$35 !
For $35 I don't want Perhaps.
I want Sure."

I
,
.
·
Renovations - Work is rapidly being completed on Foster
Hall and the Old Science Building. Foster will house a
number of male students when completed.
The Old
Science Building is being converted to an office and classroom building.

The Roving Reporter
Each month as ~ feature in that deferments should be gi\'e
the Panther quotes will be tak- to those college males who meet
en from students here at Prairie the academic qualification :·
View. These quotes will allow
Curtis Taylor, Jr.
the students to express themJunior, Bryan, Texas
selves in the form of a short
"The drafting of men into th€
quotation on local, national and arm ed forces should be continu•
international issues.
1 ed
because it helps America
THE ISSUE:
keep the military strength sh €
Authorization for the Univer- needs in or der to r emain a world
sal Military Training and Ser- power."
vice Act will expire on June 30,
Allen Broussard
1963. The male sect throughout
Senior, Liberty, Texas
America is debating as to whe"The conscription of me--i
ther the draft should end in '63. should continue whether the)
'THE QUESTION:
are in college or not. The meth•
.
·
. .
_Bemg a colleg~ male this_iss~e- od of determining who should b€
will affect you directly ~r mdir- drafted should be based upon
ec~l~; therefore, wha~ is . yo~r the academic performance of the
opm10n on the draft situation. student. If he is a poor student,
then he must bear the burden of
THE CAMPUS QUOTES:
"I think that the draft should being called to service. If he L
See ROVING, Page 7
be continued; but, I also feel

WHAT~ UP FRONT?
Up front, ahead of a modern filter, only Winston has Filter-Blend .••
rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially processed
for full flavor in filter smoking. It's what's up front that counts!

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER :
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Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!
•

@196Z B. 1. Beynoldl Tobaeco Company, Winston•Salem. & - ,
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FOUR

EDITORIAlS

Keep High Spirit
Alive in Pantherland

NEXT LOSER

\.

by Dorothy Taylor

And We Are But Actors
by Clarance Turn er

Shakespeare once said t~e above word~ and now t~ey
take on a different meanmg - no ordinary meanmg,
but a meaning with deep implications. w:tien you were
first introduced to this now famous quotat10n, I am sure
that the meaning was vague, very vague; but, now
after having s pent a few years in college you should
have formulated a m eaning of your own ... have y ou?
Well if vou haven't let 's formulate one t ogether. "All
the worid is but a stage and w e are but a ctor s ", ea ch
of us pla y our own pa rt. \\'e h ave our exits ancl our
entrances . . . " Some of u s h ave maj or r oles and t he
rest of us have minor ones .
Thinking in a sober mind, r ecall y our fi r st college
days. F or you, college w as the beginning of your stage
career.
ure you have h a d to play many roles
before you could find one that would please you. Since
then all of your roles have been minor ones and they
will continue to be as long as you are in the proce s of
being trained. After graduation you will go out on the
stage, the platform of the world. Whether y_ou become
just an actor in a world of actors or a box office succe~s
will depend upon the amount of character you obtam
from college. The spectators of the world will be looking for your to be able to play your role well because
you will have the stamp of approval, a college degree.
So remember while you are in training make every
rehearsal, make every moment count, and do not cut
any of them because when you do, valuable time is
wasted.
Don't let your exits exceed your entrances and always be ready for your cues, because when you are
acting your major role in whatever field you have
chosen as a career, the prompter will not be there to
give you any assistance.
"And we are but actors ... ", is the meaning clear?
Well I am sure that each of us have our own ideas as
to the way we would like to interpret Shakespeare's
words. However, no matter what your final conception
might be the fact remains, "We are but actors, and
each of us play our part . . . ", and we must prepare
now in order to be able to make our first performance
a sucesful one.

College Program Underway
A look at the busy schedule of many of the students
is a good indication of the fact that the school year is
rapidly moving into high gear.
At thi time of the year the big item is football, and
along with the grid program are the many spiritmaking activities such as. cheerleading, bands,
majorettes, and many others. These are very refreshing and fit well with the fall season and the new crispness in the air.
Hats off to these makers of the good ole PV spirit.
Let's keep it going all year long.

Our Salute to James Meridith
The Panther proudly salutes James Meredith for his
very brave and unshaken stand in earning the right to
attend the University in the state of his birth. We are
proud of his conduct in this connection, and agree with
him when he said that what he is doing will benefit
not only the state of Missi.sippi, but the entire nation
as ~l.

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
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A Message for New Prairie Viewiles

High Spirit is only a panther,.
but he is believed to be dying
because he did not have the
help of his fellow students when
he needed them most.
High Spirit is a dignified,
rich and red blooded panther
with a fine heart a nd kindly eye.
He belongs to P rairie View A. &
M., and when he could lay on
the ground, keeping one eye on
the campus and the other on
his master, High Spirit was happy.
Coach Nicks was pr oud of
High Spirit, too. He boasted of
the panther's cleverness - how
he would run "·ith the ball without fumbling and even make the
necessary extra points. High
Spirit never failed to do that
which was r ight.
It was for P rairie View that
panther sacr ificed h imself.
A few minutes after game
time Coach Nicks \vent into the
gymnasium and ole High Spirit
followed him.
Two tigers entered the gym
and walked over to t he desk.
Tigers: We don't like the idea
of your scheduling High Spirit

~:d~:.sq~:::~back Slot for Satby DR. R. J. RoussEvE
Coach Nicks: Its too late tigDirector, Counseling Center
ers, the decision has been made.
Well, here you are at the be1. Learn how t,o study effectTigers: Sorry Nicks, either
ginning of a new four-year ad- ively. In order to maintain a you put someone else in the poventure. It is our hope that your good record you must employ sition or we will have to take
experiences in the Prairie View efficient study habits regularly. care of you here and now.
College community will prove to For example: a) Budget your
Coach Nicks: Go get'em High
be both profitable and enjoy- time wisely. b) Read your as- Spirit.
able. However, if you are to signments with definite purposThe panther sped around the
make the most of this fine op- es in mind; know what to look end of the desk as th ough he had
portunity to develop your poten- for. c) Keep orderly notes that been shot with a gun, his hair
tials more fully, there are some you can readily understand. d) bristling and u ttering deep
things you should remember. Review constantly. e) Eliminate groans.
Here, then, are seven items for distractions and stick to your
Then one of the tigers fired
you to reflect upon as you strive study schedule. f) Avoid cram- a shot and the panther toppled
to make this adventure a really ming. g) Develop faster read- over and gave a deep moan.
successful one:
ing skills; it's done by practice.
Coach Nicks cha ed the fle~
1. College life is different
5. Your college transcript of ing tigers a block before he
from high school living. You academic credits is permanent. gave up the pursuit.
have _Probably alread~ .begun to Employers always w~nt. t_o see
High Spir it was taken to
1
experience a new
mdepend- the school records of md1viduals Prairie View's Memorial Hosence" as a college student. In a they are considering for _employ- pital. There he _wa bandaged
very real sense, you are no~ the mei:t. In sho~t, anyone mterest- , and placed into a private room.
managers of your own affairs - ed ~n coi:npetmg _for the betterDr. Ownes: He will surely die.
for your parents are not around, paymg Jobs which offer good
Coach Nicks: I think if every
and college personnel expect you I working. conditions and genuine student would go out and boost
to act like men and women. Do respectability should recognize the Panthers at the P . v. vs. T.
not take this in~~pendence light- that the chances ~f bec~ming s. u. game and every other
ly, for the ability to shoulder employed are best if ones col- game we can keep ole High
mature responsibilities without lege record is good. This is a Spirit alive
having to be goaded by others practical, down-to-earth r eason
Therefor~ fellow
students
is a requirement for success at f?r striving t? earn the best pos- let's go out and bring ole "High
the college level.
sible grades m college. Remem- Spirit" back to Pantherland
2. You are now in a situation ber that your transcr ipt is per_ _ _ _ _ __ _
·
where YOU are responsible for manent; it will '"follow" youyour own success. Whether or either to support your cause or
not you make the grade here is to upset it. What eventually
your own affair. You see, college happens will depend UJ?On your
00
r0SpeCt
authorities generally assume seriousness of purpose.
The project suggested by the
that because pursuing a higher
6. Avoid
the
temptations local Alumni club and recently
education involves a major in- which are sure to block your endorsed by the senior class is
vestment of time, energy, and way. Be strong-willed enough to one of merit. Better relations
money - students enroll with I say NO to activities which you between students a nd faculty
a definite PURPOSE in view. know will cause you to lower members at Prairie View is an
They further assume that each your academic standing. Loiter- objective long overdue. We hope
student is clearly cognizant of ing, too many card games, con- that this project will receive
his responsibility for his own stantly listening to blaring rec- full support.
achievement. It's up to you to ord players and radios, "goofing
keep up with your assignments off" generally - all such be- and responsibilitie~ and presand other course requirements. havior is calculated to interfere tige will increasingly come onThis is part of what it means to with the attainment of the le- ly to those who have so preparadvance to the level of a mature gitimate objectives of a college ed themselves that they can
college student.
education. Put your values in "stand up and be counted" when
3. Be guided by a wholesome proper order so that these temp- the standard criteria of excelscale of values. Succeeding in tations (which are a part of the lence are uniYersally applied.
college is largely dependent up- "Cult of Scholastic Mediocrity") If we are to do our part in furon one's ability to "place first will not have the power to cause thering the elim ination of the
things first," one's ability to dir- you to stumble and fail in this dual social-economic structure
ect his daily activities in accord- new adventure.
that has plagued us through the
ance with a sound scale of val7. You can help further the years, we must conscientiously
ues. Make no mistake about it, egro's Crusade for Human PREPARE our -elves to move
schools and colleges exist pri- Dignity. Only as young Negro with dignity i nto the mainmarily to promote intellectual Americans resolve to become stream of American culture. In
development. Therefore, GOOD better prepared will we be in a this area of the current interSCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT position to compete for our group struggle. each and every
should occupy the first spot on rightful places in an awakening Prairie View student can and
your list of value-commitments! society with self-respect and should make a significant conEverything else should come self-confidence. More and more, tribution by making the most
second - · clubs, movies, athlet- ONE STANDARD OF EXCEL- of this opportunity to pursue a
ic events, socials... Don't wait LENCE is being applied indis- higher education.
until mid-term exams roll criminantly in the several dimAre YOU large enough as a
around to "buckle down" aca- ensions of American life. In human person to r espond with
demically. By then, it may al- part, this means that victories vigor and determination to these
ready be too late.
and successes and promotions challenges? Well, ARE YOU???

Sounds Like
G d p
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Correct English

-Student Prayers

The Fashions Globe

by Clarance Lee Turner
In this issue we are going to
5. Which is the (better, best)
work with verbs, adjectives and of the two drivers?
adverbs. Many of us make the
6. I have (rode, rid, ridden)
Jnistake of using an adverb in- on horseback.
stead of an adjective when we
7. Which is (farther, farwant to describe or limit a noun. thest), your house or mine?
The rest of us use the present
8. When he was chased, he
tense of a verb when the present (flied, flew, fled).
perfect should be used.
9. Choose the (lesser, least)
To improve our grammar in of two evils.
speaking and writing is of vital
10. The pipe was (bust, bustimportance; therefore, the fol- ed, burst).
lowing quiz is designed to test
11. I (finish, finished, had
your ability in using the three finished) my lesson when recess
parts of speech named above.
came.
Under core the correct word
12. It looks (good, well) to
in each of the sentences below: me.
1. He has (lain, laid) the book
13. They all (swam, swum) a
<>n the table.
mile.
2. Have you (set, sat) there
14. He was one of those who
long?
(was, were) chosen. 1
3. How (good, well) he looks!
15. Jones gives me (more,
4. He runs more (swift, swift- lots, most) for my money.
ly) than I.
Answers are on page 8.

by Phillip H. Fretty

by Joyce Rollins

'i

The Student Psalm
-r

by Ray Alice Thomas

J dwell in the secret place of the
Great Teacher,
And abide in the light of His
understanding.
I say of the Lord, He'is my reference and my authority;
My God, in whom I trust.
He delivers me from ensnaring
perplexities and from confusing fears.
He infolds me with His peace,
:And I am secure in the assurance of His instruction.
His truth is to me a fount of
knowledge
I am not afraid of dark or terrifying thoughts that may
enter my mind.
:Nor misled by the rambling
ideas that intrude upon my
studies.
No matter how many others
may fail, I shall be secure,
13ecause of the Great who is my
help unfailing.
llecause I have made the Lord,
even the Most High, my instructor, I cannot fail.
Trusting in Him, I do my best.
His loving thoughts have charge
over me, to keep me in all

my ways.
They bear me up when I am
downcast and depressed.
Through Him I am victorious
over danger and difficulties.
Because my faith is in God He
will deliver me.
He will help me to be successful
He will answer when I call upon
Him;
He will be with me in trouble,
He will inspire me and bring
honor to me.
With life abundant He will bless
me and He will show me
His ways of wisdom.

LEADERSHIPcoNT1NuED from Page 2
Willard, Vernon, and Estella
West, Centerville.
Sears, Roebuck Foundation
scholars are Charles T. Mark,
Apple Springs; Billy Solomon,
Oakwood and Sandra Tucker,
Groesbeck.
Kroger Foundation's home economic scholarship was awarded
to Vera Sue Adams, Bryan.

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND· UP

I•

-PRIZE:
BEAUTIFUL 19 INCH MOTO ROLA TELEVISION CONSOLE
WH O WINS:
.
Prize will be awarded to any G roup, Fratern ity, Soro rity o r
ind ividual who qualifies and has the highest nu mber of points •
'
RULES:
1. Contest o pen to all students.
2. Each empty package submitted on Marl bo ro, Pa rliament o r
Alpine will have a value of 5 p o ints.
Each em pty p ackage
,I
submitted on Philip Morris Regular o r Comma nder will ha ve
:
a va lue of 10 p oints.
I. In o rd er to qualify each entrant must have 15,000 points.
Closing date, time an d locatio n wi ll be announced in your
camp us ne wsp a pe r.
No entrie s will be acce pte d a fter closing . time.
Empty
packages must b e subm itted in b un dles of l 00 packs separating 5 and l O po int p ackages.
i.

i.

..
,

,.

I.

Get on the BRANDWAGON ••• it's lots of fun!

,_________________

My! How . t he seasons pass. dressed ladies on Prairie View's
Now it is almost mid-fall and campus are: Mary Ann Jolivett,
the young coeds on Prairie "Miss Prairie View,'' Betty
View's campus are wearing the Childs, Minnie Mapps, Norma
most astonishing fashions.
White, Juanita Clark, l\Iartha
The "hush puppies" and the ·, Shilo, Maggie ~-urry'. Yirginia
You keep starting me over stacked heels are still popular Jackson, and \ irg1ma 'Frank•
again.
·f
among the coeds.
m.
But then I wonder 1 you are
.
The trend - for men's fashions
right
Have you noticed the well.
.
.
'
.
.
for this year 1s the ccn mental
Or flunking me because of spite. dressed semors from Suarez
k
W t h w·1r
B tt
1
1
You couldn't have been much I Hall? They are wearing the box poo ·.d ta cf th S tia:11 Ca s,
.
.
res1 en o
e
uaen
oun•
better than I
pleated skirts with the long .1
Fl
J k
J
'
·
·
bl
T
c1
,
vnn
ac
son,
ames
In some of your courses you .sleeved shirt waist ouses. o .B k J.
F Id ,,
t .
f
·
t·
1 f 1 an s, es e e e., cap a1n o
barely got by.
accent t h err '.3-t ire, a co or u 1 the football
team
Tomm
Still I fail if I don't go forth, and very fashionable head band B
R . h d "I ' 0
yd
· oft en worn.
raggs.
1c ar ,., an0 m an
And prove myself for a l1 I ' m 1s
worth.
A perfect example of the well
See F,1SHION, Page 8
So I force myself to keep on
going,
In spite of what you think is
wrong.
It's funny how you always
talk,
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many
About the way some people walk
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)
And the way of life being
straight and narrow
No place for those who come too
late.
WHAT TO WEAR TILL THE DOCTOR COMES
Late comers you said, "Will
Now that you have enrolled and paid your fees and bought
always find,
your
book and found your way around campus and learned to
Themselves to be so far behind,
hate your roommate, it is time to turn to the most important
That like a Lark that takes
a pect of college life. I refer, of course, to clothes.
to flight,
\Vl1at does Dame Fa hion decree for the coming i;chool year?
They're soon completely out of
(Incidentally, Dame Fa hion i not, a. many people believe, a
sight".
fictitiou character. She was a real Engli, hwoman who lived in
I think I know now what you
Elizabethan times and, indeed, England is foreYer in her debt.
mean,
In saying that we all should,
During the invasion of the, pani h Armada, Dame Fashion"Come Clean",
not yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass na111ed
By this statement you mean
l\Ioll Flander -during the invasion, I say, of the , 'paui. h
to say,
Armada, this dauntle · girl tood on the white cliffs of Dover
If I want out of here, by next
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the drooping morale of
May
the British fleet with thi tirring poem of her own composition1
I'd best be cool and do things
Don't be gutless,
right,
,lfrn of Britain.
And cleanse myself of all this
Swing your cullii.~.!,
spite.
We ain't quilti11'.
Or you'll throw a "Flag" on
little Ole me,
Swd1. the Spn.ni.~h,
And I'll never hold the "Bach• 'i11 k tltci.r boats,
elors Degree".
Jloke 'cm mnish,
By Phillip H. Fretty
So hard I tried to succeed,
And pass the course you say I
need.
But all my efforts seem in
vain,

11·

I

I

Like a horse

111<1!..H

ont~.

For Good Queen Bess,

Ex-PVites
In Service
John Edward Lee, Class of
1962, has recently been employed by the United States Air
Force Aeronautical Chart and
Information Center. Re is enrolled
in the Cartographer
Training Program being conducted at ACIC's training school
in St. Louis, Missouri.
This six month Civil Service
Commission approved course
provides a broad background in
chart compilation and related
fields. Subjects covered in the
cirriculum include Geodesy (exact measurement of the earth ,
Astronomy, Physical Geography
and Photogrammetry (making
charts from photographs.)
When Mr. Lee completes the
course, he will be assigned to
the Production and Distribution
Plant of ACIC located in St.
Louis, Missouri, at the Historic
site of the St. Louis Arsenal on
Second and Arsenal Streets.
Its mission is basically the
production
of
aeronautical
charts, graphic air target materials, flight information publications, maps, terrain models,
evaluated intelligence on air facilities and related cartographic
devices for the United States Air
Force and other Department of
Defense agencies.
Dr. E. E. O'Banion, Head, Department of Natural Sciences
was invited by the National Science Foundation to serve on a
panel to evaluate proposals for
the Summer Science Training
Program for Secondary Students during the Summer of
1963. The panel met in Denver,
September 28-30, 1963.

Dear sirs, you gotta
JI ake a mts.~
OJ that Armada.
You u·on'l fail!
Knock 'cm flat!
7'hcn ll'e'll drink 11l1

And stuff like that.

~
I

?;f'A'.1/1£?4:!

ffte tit& flt1t

111 1tg

As a reward for these inspirational ver es Queen Elizabeth
dubbed her a Dame, made her Poet Laurent , and 11:aye her
· the We tern Hemisphere except Duluth . But this wa: not the
extent of Dame Fashion's service to Queen and country. fo
15 9 , he invented the laying hen, and she wa: awardccl a lifetime pa. s to Chavez R1n·ine. But she was not to end her davs
in glory. In 1591, ala,-, . he wa arrc.tcd for oYertimc jou~ti~g
and impri ·oned for thirty years in a butt of m lm:;ey. This later
became known as Guy Fawke Day.)
But I digres . Let us get back to campus fashions. Certain to
be the rage again this year i the cardigan (which, curiomJy
enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who commanded the
Engli~h fleet again t the Spani h Armada. The sweater i.- only
one product of this remarkable Briton's imagination. He al. o
invented the glottal stop, the gerund, and the eyelid, withou,
·which winking, a we know it today, would not be po. "'ible),
But I digress. The cardigan, I ay, will be back, which is, I
believe, cause for rejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan has
nice big pockets in which to carry your Marlboro Cigarettesand that, good friend , is ample reason for celebration as nil of
you will agree who have enjoyed l\:Iarlboro's fine, comfortable,
mellow flavor and I\Iarlboro's filter. So why don't you lip into
your cardigan and hie your.elf to your tobacconi t for i:;ome
good ::\Iarlboros? They come in soft pack or flip-top box. Cnrdigans come in pink for girl and blue for boys.
~ 1u62 Mu sbu1ma•

*

*

*

Cardigans or pullovers-it's a matter of taste ••• And sou
lUarlboro a matter of taste-the best taste that can possibly
be achieved by experienced growers and blenders-by sci•
ence, diligence, and tender loving care. Try a pack.

l
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Club and Organization
News Round-Up
The Barons Are Ready Again
The Barons of Innovation Social Club is ready for another
exciting and enjoyable school
year of activities and cultural
programs. The Barons started
their year off with their September 26 club meeting in the
atudent union building. The
meeting was called to order by
Peer John L. Vincent, and was
adjourned by the singing of the
Barons club song.
At present the Barons are getting ready for their annual vesper program which will be presented during the month of November, and their annual smoker,
where they will invite and entertain young men whom they
feel to be good potential Barons.
Also this year the Barons are
looking for their sister club, the
Kappa Omega Beta Social club,
to be by their side in many of
the activities and programs they
have planned.
The officers for the coming
year are as follows: Peer-John
L. Vincent, Vice Peer-Wesley
Ratcliff, Knight of the PlumeLawrence Johnson, Assistant
Knight of the Plume-Samuel
Brown, Business Manager-James
Mosby, Assistant Business Manager Maceo Gray, TreaurerFlynn Jackson, Parliamentarian-Henry E. Johnson, ChaplainEddie Walker, Dean of PledgeesDavid Belton, and the sponsors
are Mr. Sammuel Montgomery
and Mr. Maurice Woodard.
The Barons would like to welcome the new freshmen students
to the campus and wish them all
the luck in their college studies

Les Be\\es letters
The Les Belle Lettres cultural
club, whose purpose is to broaden . the cultural horizons of
young college women through a
study of the humanities, plans
to continue this year as in previous years to be the leading club
on campus for young ladies.
The officers for the 1962-63
school year are as follows: President - Shirley Demus, Vice
President - Winnie Davis, Secretary - Verlis Martin, Asst.
Secretary - Joyce Bates, Treasurer - Johnnie Mays, Business
Manager - Carolyn Ownes, Reporter - Margie Nell Nunn, and
Chaplain - Arlevia Alexander.

during the school year. To the
upper classmen the Barons also
wish the best of luck and plenty of good fishing.

Club 26 News
All members of Club 26 are
back and ready to begin what
we would like to think will be
a most prosperous year. There
are twenty-two members of the
club this year. They are Addie
Bell, Rose Boson, Billie Collier,
Pauline Dunbar, Charles Foy,
Perry Garner, Emma Gibson,
Jewel Gibson, Loyce Hawkins,
Lula Hinton, Virginia Jackson,
Elner Johnson, Loraine James,
Carolyn McAfee, Susan Newsom,
Joan Nezy, Jamesetta Odom,
Dorothy Okray, Joy Pitman,
Wanda Renfro, Virginia Tubbs
and Betty Wilburn.
The officers of the club are
Lula Hinton - President; Joy
Pittman-Vice President; Charles Foy - Secretary, Pauline Danbar - Asst. Secretary; Rose Boson - Treasurer; Virginia Jackson - Reporter; Loyce HawkinsDean of Pledgees; and Billie Collier - Asst. Dean of Pledgees.
Our sponsors are Mrs. D. J.
Wells and Mrs. Craig.
We would like to congratulate
the young ladies who have been
chosen as potential 13/26'ers
for this school year. We wish
them the best of luck and hope
that this will be a very good
year for them, especially academically.
From the looks of our calendar we will have a very busy
and exciting school year.
Reporter, Virginia Jackson

News from MENC Chapter
On September 29, 1962, the
Prairie View music department
sponsored a Freshman mixer in
the memorial center. Quite a
large number attended and enjoyed themselves. Refreshments
were served.
The Music Club is in the process of selecting a queen to represent it during Homecoming
and various other activities during the incoming year.
You may be interested to
know that the Pi::airie View Music Education National Conference, Chapter 18, has the largest enrollment in Texas. This includes integrated and segregated schools of the state. The Club
hopes to attend at least two concerts during the year at the
Houston Symphony Orchestra.
In the future the Club also plans
to sponsor more cultural and intellectual activities on the campus to benefit the student body

at large.
Many of the graduating students will present their recitals
during the year. The student
body is invited to attend.
The local M E N C Chapter
would like to thank Miss K. Jordon for the services and encouragement she has given to the
organization.
Officers for 1962-63 are: President Ex-office, James Dixon;
President, Felton Sayles; VicePresident, Elouise Smith; Recording Secretary, Tessie Curtis;
Asst. Secretary, Jean E. Crowe;
Financial Secretary, Patricia
Blanton;
Treasurer,
Bobbie
Smith; Business Manager, Freddie Hudson; Sergeants-At-Arm,
Leon Lovely and Fred Wilhite;
Parliamentarian, Melvin Hayes;
Editor, Delores L. Ervin; Song
Leader, Joan Nezy; Pianist,
Aubrey Davis; Sponsor, Miss K.
Jordon.

Girl of The Month

The charming young lady
above is Miss Elmira Toines of
Benchlcy, Texas. She is a graduate of the E. A. Kemp High
School of Bryan where she was
the salutatorian of her class in
1959.
.
Miss Toines entered Prairie
View A & M College in September, 1959, majoring in Nursing
Education. During her freshman
year, she wa a member of Y.
by Elmira Toines
W. C. A. and vice president of
Syphilis is the most interest- appear. It may resemble ei th~r the Student Nurse's Association.
ing of the veneral diseases. It a food or heat rash. Other mamSh
t t
· th
·
h
f •
h
e spen
wo years m
e
appeared with dramatic sudden- f estatwns
sue_ as ahgue, ea<l- 't:linical Area at Jefferson Da10
th
ness in a world not yet prepared ache, sores
the mou _an_d vis Hospital, which is affiliated
to cope with so serious a prob- sore throat may appear. Thi~ _is with the Division of Nursing Edlem. Its stimulus served an im- the. secondary
stage of
.
. syphilis. uca t·10n. wh·t
1 e a t J e fferson D aportant function in the gradual This is where th~ ~isea~e may vis she served on the Student
evolution of modern medicine. be spreaded by kissing 1f there Welf
C
•tt
d ·
h ·
are ommi ee urmg er
By definition, syphilis is a are mouth sores. Also, this dis- junior
year.
specific infectious disease pecul- ease may have the same maniThis year she is reporter to
iar to the human race. There is festations of any number of dis- the Panther for the Prairie View
no region immune to syphilis. eases.
Student Nurses' Association and
If the disease is not treated
It is caused by the Spirochaeta
treasurer of the Santa Filomena,
pallida, which is the syphilis or- in this. stage, it progresses to a Social Club.
more serious stage. It now atganism.
Upon graduation in August,
Syphilis is transmitted in two tacks the brain, spinal cord, and 1963, she plan to work as ii
heart.
At
this
time
all
outward
ways: either from person to perstaff nurse on a surgical unit;
son by immediate or mediate signs have disappeared. This is
and later get a Master's Degree
called
the
latent
or
tertiary
contact with material containing
in Medical-Surgi<;al. Nursing. · l
virulent organisms; or by trans- stage and it varies from sever-al
She is the granddaughter of
years
to
life.
If
untreated,
it
can
mission of the infection from a
Mrs. Lizzie Wright of Benchley.
result
in
blindness,
invalidism,
syphilitic mother to her unborn
and insanity of the infected perchild.
has great pain and may have toImmediate contact has refen- son.
Another veneral disease is have an operation, after which,
ence to sex relations. Kissing
The Kappa Omega Beta Social may prove to be a means of gonorrhea, a contagious infla- she may not be able to become
Club, which boasts a member- transmission, especially if it is mation of the genital mucous a mother.
It never is easy to tell if a:
ship of fifty-one members, is of the vigorous type which pro- membranes. If a man has sex
relations
with
someone
who
has
woman
has gonorrhea. There is
now well underway in what is duces abrasions.
Infection by mediate contact gonorrhea, in a few weeks he no blood test to discover gonorr:
expected to be one of their most
See NURSES NOTES, Page 7
is far less frequent because of probably will start to notice
dynamic years.
burning
pain
when
he
urinates.
--- -------the
poor
resistance
of
the
orThe new officers of this great
organization are: President-Kap- ganism to drying. The sources Then he may notice a discharge
pa Georgia Faye DeRouen, Vice for mediate contact are drinking of pus from his sex organ.
'fie Jlwe
President-Kappa DeArtis Pur- glasses, eating utensils, pipes,
On the other hand, a woman
The Best Buys!
ify, Secretary-Kappa Margaret or other articles which may be almost never notices any pain
Travis, Asst' Secretary-Kappa introduced into one's mouth. Ar- or other signs when she has gonJanet Willis, Corresponding Sec- ticles, like toilet seats and orrhea. Therefore, she can pass
retary-Kappa Joan Guillory, chairs, may sometimes be a the disease on to any man with
Treasurer-Kappa Bonnie Holts, means of mediate contact if still whom she has sex relations and
and
Asst' Treasurer-Kappa Eartha wet because the organism can not even know that she has it.
James, Business Manager-Kap- live longer in a moist area,
A woman does not feel sick·
pa Dorothy Hart, Asst' Business whereas, drying tends to destroy and there are no signs until it
1
Manager-Kappa Donna Radley, them.
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
spreads up through her womb
Signs and symptoms of the and into her tubes. Then she
Dean of Pledgees-Kappa Billie
Trimble, Asst' Dean of Pledgees disease probably occur in a high
-Kappa Deloris Watson, Chap- percentage of cases early in the
lain-Kappa Edith Jones, Parlia- infection, although they may be
mentarian-Kappa Johnnie Reed, missed or misinterpreted by the
Sgt.-at-Arms-Kappa Norma Lit- infected person and even by the
Phone 347
tles Cephus, Reporter-Kappa El- physician. The first manifestaHEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
eanor Paul. Mrs. Martin and tion of the disease is a sore
Mrs. Spencer are the club spon- which appears on the area of ensors.
trance, usually the mouth or the
The Kappa Omega Beta Social genital area. It produces no disClub is now in the process of comfort. This sore is full of
selecting young ladies who will germs, and disease may be passbecome members of Kappa Om- ed on to others very easily. Afega Beta Pledge Club. These ter the appearance of the sore,
Telephone 34-'
Hempstead
young ladies are selected on the the germs then begin to spread
basis of their scholastic average throughout the body. A blood
as well as personality and poise. test at this time would be po iOn September 30, 1962 a Rush tive. This is the primary stage.
Party was held in order that the
If treatmer(t is not begun,
eighty-five potential pledgees this sore will disappear, but it
and members of Kappa Omega docs not mean that the syphilis
Beta might get acquainted. Re- is gone. The germs are still in
WASH
DRY
freshments were served.
the body, multiplying in num20c
3 LOADS
The Kappa Omega Beta So- ber and spreading throughout
cial Club is always willing to the entire system.
LOAD
25c
work with any department, club
A few weeks later a rash may
Guarantee
Satisfaction
or organization to help promote - - - - - - - - - - - - better relationship within the P. Annual Kappa Omega Beta
24-HOUR SERVICE
WE NEVER CLOSE
V. Family.
Style Show. The date will be
Hempstead
Be looking forward for the announced soon.

Nurses' Notes

A Disease Called Syphilis

Kappa Omega Beta

Social Club on the Move

Georgers Dept Store

J. G. Variety
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• Objective
News Reports

• Constructive
Background Material
• Literary and
Entertainment News
• Penetrating
Editorials
Clip this odvertisement ond return it with your check or money
ordH ..:
TB Christion Scienco Monitor
•Morwoy St., Bostl>n 15, Mo11.

Lipscomb Lumber Company

FAULKNER'S PHARMACY

FORTENBERRY'S Coin Operated·
Westinghouse

LAUNDROMAT

Students Prepare
To Follow Team

Football Roster of The Mighty
Prairie View Panthers
Here they are-our mighty Panth ers and the numbers they will be
" ·earing and t he positions they will be playing on Saturday night,
October 6, when they meet T. S. U. in the SW Conference clash
in Jeppesen Stadium, Houston, Texas at 8 p.m.
YEA PA THERS • . • FIGHT, TEAM! FIGHT!

Position

Name

• No.

10 ____________ Jimmy Kearney __________________ Quarterback
11.._________ Billy Hall __ ------------------------- Quarterback
• 12. ___________ James Williams ----------------------------Quarterback
, 14 ___________ Melvin Sapenter ____________________ Right Halfback
17 _________ .Otis Taylor _________________________ Left End
19 ______________ Carl Jackson ___ ..,:
_______________ Quarterback
21 ___________ .Mack Green ---~:__________________________ Fullback
22 _ _ _ John Harris ---·------------------------- Fullback
23 ___________ James Jennings -------·----------------------- Right Halfback
24 __________ Ezell Seals _______________________ Right Halfback
25 _ _ _Richard Seals _:_____________________ Left Halfback
26 _______________ Charles Warner -------------------------------- Left Halfback
27 _____________ Howard Graham ___________ Right Halfback
28 ____________ Douglas Brodus _____________
Left Halfback
29 _____________ Cleavland Brown ___________ Fullback
50 _______________ Johnny

Kennard ________________ Center
Left Guard
52 ____________ Raymond Johnson _______________ Center
53 __________ Prince Teal _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Right End
54.____________ James King _______________________ Center
6Q ____Willie D. Christian ---.....,..---------- Left Guard
61.. ______________ Willie Price -·-·· _ --c------------- Left Guard
62 ____________ Clarence Dillard __________ Right Guard
63 ____________ Eligha Ward _____________ _ ___________ Left Guard
64 _ _ _Walter Ford _____________________ Right Guard
65 ... _________ Isaac Baker _______________________ Right Guard
66 _____________ Geor ge Dearborne -----------....---- Right Guard
67 ___________ .Alfred Kennedy __________
'
Left Guard
70 .________Leslie Clark _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Left Tackle
71 _____________Vernon Guidry ------------: ...---------··-------- Left Tackle
72 _ _ _ Seth Cartwright ______________ _ _ _ _ _ Left Tackle
73 _ _ _ J esse Felder*-----·~-------- Left Tackle
74 _____________ Carl Robinson _____,. __________ Right Tackle
75 _ _ _ Lawrence Kirksey _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Right Tackle
76 _____________ Hor ace Chandler - - - - - -.. ...----- Right Tackle
80 ____ Chris Tibodeaux _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Left End
81.. ____________ Zen Beasley _____ Left End
83 _____________ Jose~h Summe_
r field" ---:--------- Right End
84 ___________ Norns McDamel __________ Right End
• 85 ____Tommy Nelms __ ____ _.,______ Right End
86 ____________ Evelt Coleman - - - - - - . - - - - - - - Right End
• Captains
5l ______________ Larry Sims -----------.....------

.......................................................
.
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First Prize ...$100~
..
..•• Second Prize ...$25Q2
...• Ten 3rd Prizes ...$10°0
.
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..••
Four cont ests in all ••• N ew contest every two
..... weeks
exclusively for the students on this
.. campus•••! You'll
complete rules printed on
...• Official Foot ball find
C ont est Entry Blanks.
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..•
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.•
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.•••
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Practically all of Prairie View
A & M College's 3100 students
will be on hand rooting for the
Panthers when they face their
most formidable athletic rivals,
Texas Southern University Tigers, in a key gridiron battle in
Jeppesen Stadium Saturday,
October 6.
Prairie View will be the host
team this year in the contest
played annually in Houston, but
Texas Southern is favored to
win. The Tigers earned the favored position by bowling over
the strong Southern University
Jaguars last Saturday. At the
same time the Panthers were
dropping their opening game
41-7 to Jackson College, the 1961
S o u t h w e s t e r n Conference
Champs.
Texas Southern hopes to extend their grid mastery over the
Panthers another year, having
whipped the Prairie View team
23-14 in their 1961 game. Prairie View had dominated the series for six straight years before
the tables began to turn last
year.
•
Fans are in for a fast moving
and colorful game which will
feature TSU's halfback and
Track ace Homer Jones, and the
passing artistry of TSU quarterback Carl Zenn and Panther
signal caller Carl Jackson.
The record books, statistics
and all predictions are laid aside
when - these two powerful Texas
state institutions meet in any
sport.

Boyer, Brooks Lawson
Win Trophies in ·the ft.
Worth Open Golf Tourney
Representing the newly formed Prairie View Golfers Association in Ft_ Worth, Texas on
September 16th ; Boyer, Brooks
and Lawson, residents of Prairie
View walked away with awards
symbolizing strong golf competition. All winners, at one time
in campus tournament, went
away and still returned victorious and trophy winners .
They have proved themselves
worthy of good representation,
for it was the first time that
our association had been entered in such a tournament .

Nurses Notes CONTINUED from Page 6
hea, smears must be done which
require days to complete .
Gonorrhea from a mother can
get into a baby's eyes, either
while being born or shortly afterwards. This can make him
blind. For this r eason, silver nitrate drops are put into all babies eyes when born, as a prophylact ic measure .
If a man has gonor rhea and
does not get t reated, it may
spread to his glands and organs of reproduction. He then
may be unable to be a father .
We are living in an age of
speed, and people demand quick
results from medical treatment.
Chemotherapy, the treatment of
infectious diseases with chemicals, is the treatment of choice
for syphilis and gonorrhea. Penicillin is by far the most widely
known drug used .
The prevention of veneral diseases comes through education.
Education should not await the
pleasure of the higher institutions of learning but rather it
should begin in the homes,
churches, and schools. Knowledge should be available in
homes for the children of the
poor, for the blind, and the deaf

Lawson Lawson and Hibbs Take Faculty.Closed
Tournament at Glenbrook in Houston
The Glenbrook Municipal Golf
Course was the site of the first
Faculty Golf tournament Sunday, September 30. Noted as the
toughest course in the south, the
test of golfing accuracy and consistency was encountered by the
field of entries from Prairie
View, Houston and Austin.
Ted Law-s on of Prairie View
and Albert Lawson of Austin
completed the 18 hole tourney
first and were second to walk
away with the championship
awards on the Glenbrook course.
Another Lawson from the capital city of Austin completed the
three that squashed the hopes of
the top tournament contenders
in the persons of Brooks and
Boyer one time and two time
tournament leaders. Turning in
a score of 90, 92, and 95 the
Lawson brothers took the first
three places.

George Higgs employed .at the
college and the top contender for
the second flight stroke a boom•
ing 95, to capture the championship of the second flight lead-'
ing Willie Combs and - Btucy
Gray by an eight stroke margin,
of the nearest man. · In -sponsoring this tournament the Golfing Association of Prairie View
contends that the housing of the
State Texas Association tournament in 65 could be a success, in
terms of facility and organization.
FIRST FLIGHT
Ted Lawson, 90; Albert Lawson, 92; Otis Lawson, 92; Jacob
Boyer, 96; Martin Epps, 100.;
H. E. Doyle, 101 ; Daniel Brooks,
102.
SECOND FLIGHT
George Higgs, 95; Brucy
Gray, 104; Willie Combs, 118.

Recreation Council Named
For 1962-63 Year
The Division of Recreation of has released the personnel that
the Memorial Student Center will carry its program through
the 1962-63 year.
These outstanding students
are: Jimmie D. Wallace, Vice
CONTINUED from Page 3
President of Recreation; .Tames
Hall, Recreation Coordinator:
a good student, vice versa."
Myrtle L. Ramsey, Publicity
Leo E. Orrr
Sophomore, Malokaff,
Director; Sandra Jones, T. V.
Texas
Committee; Maxine Mitctiell,
"Drafting should be continued Chairman Talent Committee:
because it is a means of provid- Wilfred Brown, Intramural $ea.
ing for the common defense of
ior Manager; Wilbur Price,
America." '
Chairman Recreation Commit•
Clarence Franklin
tee; Mamie Huges, Chairman
Sophomore, Lufkin,
Dance Committee; Cecil Pace,
Texas
Dance Evecutive; Alva Wh ·
"I feel that the draft should Corresponding Secretary.
end in '63 for the simple reason
With the interest of the stuthat America needs college traindents
at heart and the efforts of
ed young men. If we are to bebuilding
a nourishing program;
come the future leaders of tomorrow, we must prepare our- the committee hopes to seive
selves today - namely, by ob- every student in this activity
field as best as it can through
taining a college education."
facility and pro.gram .
Alfred L. Pope

ROVING-

Sophomore, Victoria,
Texas
"I am in favor of the draft
system because I've found it one
of the most effective ways of
getting the male who has no apparent purpose in life off the
''cuts" where he is wasting his
time as well as ours."
Lionel Hamilton
Sophomore, Houston,
Texas
Clarance Lee Turner,
Your Roving Reporter
For this Issue.

CITY DRUG STORE
Phone 243
Hempstead

Texas

WENDT'S
Super Market

and the dumb, and in the hospitals for crippled children and
those suffering from various
diseases caused through ignorance .

Phone 110
Hempstead, Texas

SORSBY MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 365

@1:1§1•1Hf

HOUSTON

Hempstead

PHONE CA 8-6285
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WINFREE'S
"Greater Values
Through Greater
Buying Power''
Hempstead's Most

_________ ________.
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Food Store
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Twenty-Nine Hopefuls Out for
Panthers' Basketball Team
by Elijah Jackson. Jr.
There will be considerable
Minus four of Prairie View's
all time great hardwood men, help from the fine crop of soph•
the members of the basketball omores and freshmen on this
team for the coming season have year's squad. James Moore is
begun strenuous training. There one of the sophomores to watch
OCTOBER 6
are seven returning lettermen, and Andrew Benson is the fresh•
by Larry Williams
all of which were members of man to keep an eye on this sea•
Jackson State vs. Arkansas,
The Prairie View Panthers role in the game by boasting Jackson
the NAIA Championship team, son.
will mPet the T. S. U. Tigers on their respective team. Both
and they are Douglas Hines,
In all, Coach Leroy Moore will
ctobe1 6, 1962 in their second teams are equally matched in
Texas Southern vs. Prairie Sam Garrett, Dewey McQueen, be out to capture the SWAC
gridiron game of the season. The man-power; therefore, the de- View, Houston
James Moore, Wilbur Williams, Championship along with the
game promises to be one of the ciding factor as to who will win
Sam
Jen kins
and
Tommy N AIA Championship. And as in
.
Wiley vs. Bishop, Dallas
·~ost exciting of the year with the game will be the motivatmg
Braggs.
the past his team will continue
these two old time blood thirsty power of the student body.
Grambling vs. Tenn. State,
The captain and co-captains on and off the basketball court
rivals cutting at each others
That good old P. V. spirit is Grambling
for the coming season are Doug- to show the sportmanship that
throats.
what we need. I still have mine
Southern vs. Dilliard, New las Hines, Sam Garrett and Dew- won them national recognitioit
Th Panthers will be trying ...Do you?
Orleans
ey McQueen, respectively.
throughout the United States.
to regain their status as top - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - team in this area and the Tigers
bjecti ·e will be to hold their
...,
present position. In last year's
game the Panthers lost a heartbreaker o the Tigers by a score
of 29-14.
Thi. i the game that can put
the Panthers back into the spotlight and break the back of T.

PV and TSU Clash October 6

Games This Week

Attention, all witty, urbane college students:

et

s. u.
We will be expecting to see
the mighty Panthers fall back
into the groove of being our traditiona1 gridiron heros.
The student body of both
schools will play an important

·py Panthers Drop
Opening Game
by Larry Williams

Th
Prairie View Panthers
were o •er powered by the Jackson Tigers in the opening game
of the season by a score of 41-7.
The Panthers seemed to have become over confident when they
gained a 7-6 lead early in the
first half of the game. Jackson
retaliated with an 80 yard kickoff re urn all the way for a
touchdown. This gave the Tigers
a chance to get their steam up
and the Panthers were unable to
stop them.
Th Panthers only touchdown
came as a result of the frequent
,Kearney to Taylor connection.
Quarterback Jimmy Kearney hit
Otis "Slug" Taylor in the end
zone and John "Allo" Harris
split the goal post for the extra
point. The final score read 41-7
in favor of the defending Southwest Conference Champions.

Annual Boy Scouts
Financial Drive
The Boy Scouts Finance Campaign kick-off is scheduled for
October 24. The opening kickoff meeting is set for 7 :30 p.m.
in the Memorial Center. The
campaign will be directed by a
standing committee headed by
Dr. T. R. Solomon. Prairie View
-Cooperates each year with the
overall drive which is sponsored
by the Sam Houston Area Council. Our local community scouting Division in The David Crockett District.
·

or would you
like to try for

$507

ENTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANY NEW

"Crazy Questians",.~~nt.,.~i ·
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries submitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
humor (up to ½), clarity and freshness (up to ½) and appropriateness (up
to ½), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em•
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail,·Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations,

One Hamburger,
One Frankfurter

AMONKEY WRENCH
,.<a)fuow asoo1 e uai4S!l Ol
asn no.< PIOOM l1?4M :Nol1S300 3H.L

i.ZAXMMJ.
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THE ANSWER:

a
four-bagger

FASHIONCONTINUED from Page 5
Melvin Sappenter for perfect examples of this new trend.
Speaking of fashions, I know
the guys and gals will look their
best in the latest sports attire
when P. V. meets T. S. U. Saturday in the game of the year.
Until next issue ... save me a
date.
A SWER TO
CORRECT ENGLISH
1. laid, 2. sat, 3. well, 4. swiftly, 5. better, 6. ridden, 7. farther,
8. fled, 9. lesser, 10. bur t, 11.
had finished, 12. good, 13. swam,
14. were, 15. more

the taste to start with ... the taste to stay with
1-------The q·uestion is: WHAT CIGARETTE SLOGAN HAS THE INITIALS GL tttsw •••

tttsw? No question about it, the taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes.
This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies ... the big reason Lucky smokers
stay lucky smokers. This taste makes luckies the favorite regular cigarette of
college students. Try a pack today. Get Lucky.

Product of ~ ~ r J ' ~ - • ~ ~ is our middle namt,..

